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Is a make out and feeling up pretty much a guarantee she’s into
you?
August 30, 2022 | 2 upvotes | by testosteroneq123

I know a lot of girls will flirt, compliment, and even send nudes, to lead guys on for validation.
But let’s say a date ends with you guys make out for minutes and her putting your hand on her ass.
Is this pretty much a guarantee there’s real interest? Even if she doesn’t seem that interested In
texts…she’s interested right?
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Comments

319Skew • 14 points • 30 August, 2022 11:44 PM 

Not necessarily.

Could be she is, she's bored, she's feeling slutty and you're cute enough, she wants something, etc.

These days women blow guys within hours meeting them and then never call them.

themostgianthorse • 3 points • 30 August, 2022 09:53 PM 

The medium is the message.

All we can ascertain from this is that she was interested then.

Set the next date and if she’s shows up, she’s interested. No “phone buddy” texting in between now and then
unless she initiates.

Get out of her head.

No_Zone_911 • 3 points • 31 August, 2022 11:53 AM 

Don't overthink it. I actually really enjoy this stage with women. Overall I've found that if I can secure a date
with a woman, particularly with some physical contact, that basically my close rate is 100 percent after that with
the following routine:

Let her reach out first. When she does, set the next date (Corey Wayne).

It may make you nervous but, they will always reach out eventually (at least once). They can't help themselves.
The key is, when they do, be ready to schedule the next date and then drop off again.

Good luck.

BlueGlacier2 • 1 point • 7 September, 2022 08:11 AM 

Obviously.

U should really assume every chick in in to you by default - Until shown or told otherwise. Dont overthink the
easy stuff
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